
HIGH SCHOOL VIOLENCE ESSAY

Free Essays from Bartleby | School violence has become a topic that many people are There, in Columbine High
School, Harris and Kleibold killed twelve.

No one can ensure that they can stop violence at school, but prevention can make a difference. The need to
engage students in awareness campaigns cannot be overemphasized. A study by Knous-Westfall et al. As a
result, gangs are now seen in many schools, and as a result may lead to increased violence among students
Divisive communities are more likely to suffer from violence than harmonious ones. Having identified some
major causes of school violence, it is imperative to proffer solutions to this social ill. School violence is a
public health problem and may take the form of bullying, shooting, brawls and a host of other physical abuses.
The second one is early identification and intervention while the third involves effective responses to
disruption and crisis. School laws try to prevent these factors from endangering the youths in the schools. No
child is born as violent. There should also be up-to-date security measures in schools and school-sponsored
events, to ensure that students are properly searched and stripped of any kind of weapon before entering the
premises. Harsh punishments can be used to discourage students from practicing bullying or any other form of
violence. Moreover, when no one is willing to help victims, they are more and more pessimistic because they
must face with lonely. Did you ever wonder why schools have so much violence As David W. As horrible and
frightening as incidents like these are, they are rare. Teachers and law enforcement officers must stamp down
on violence. Jensen, the principal, sounding exasperated said, "good afternoon Mr. Firstly, subjective factors
related to character and knowledge. School violence changes our youths morals. It is typical to hear about acts
of violence among our youth everyday on the news. Result: dead and wounded students, teachers, and faculty
at schools in all parts of our nation. Central Idea: To inform the effects, causes, and solutions of school
violence. The two most common factors are substance abuse, association with gangs, and guns. The recruited
students end up involving themselves in drug addiction. Children deserve a safe setting to learn in. Violence in
schools has been a problem for as long as education has gone public, and many have been torn between
whether violence is inevitable or Should School Violence Be Banned? These incidents are not only increasing
in number, but in the amount of bloodshed in each occurrence As a result, prominent sectors of society began
searching for and analyzing the possible causes of school violence. Children are natural herd creatures and will
gravitate towards people who are similar in looks, mentality, and those who have the same interests. Parental
guidance in the home has a large effect on school violence. According to figures from the Ministry of
Education, 8, cases of student fights have been reported by 38 local education departments since and  Violence
and crime in schools is related to the home life experience of the children committing these terrible deeds. The
most important step is to learn how to protect ourselves from, a violent situation. Violence can also be cut by
involving the community, family and students. This approach prescribes three levels of intervention. As
Sandra Bloom notes, 'A few incidents of violence are directly related to limited skills in reading, writing, and
computation, but rather, limited emotional literacy' Bloom, , p. School violence occurs in many countries on
the world with huge consequences. This situation does not end immediately, it least many days after thrashing.
In addition, people who have poor education tend to delinquency because they do not have knowledge about
laws. The number of extremely violent crimes committed by students has been increasing in the last few years.


